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SCHOOL LANGUAGE PHILOSOPHY 

 
Mission & Vision  
The ongoing mission of Cedar Ridge High School is to create respectful, confident, and capable 
citizens who will continue to learn to serve, compete, and contribute to an ever-changing global 
society .  We believe the our whole school community and faculty are responsible for fostering a 
technology-rich environment where all students will utilized their 21st century skills to reach their full 
potential.  This includes students who are English Language Learners (ELL), as well as those who 
are Limited English Proficient (LEP).  At Cedar Ridge we understand and appreciate the growing ELL 
and LEP populations, and offer a variety of opportunities for students to learn both within and outside 
of the English language.  Additionally, we support learning in a language other than the mother 
tongue, and recognize that language is central to all types of learning. 
 
Our schools’ mission and vision align well with that of the IB program.  The International 
Baccalaureate, as a whole, encourages the understanding of multicultural perspectives through the 
implementation of quality curriculum and assessment.  Creating students who respect each other, 
gain understanding of one another’s differences, and ultimately, become compassionate, lifelong 
learners, are common goals that are shared by our whole school and the IB. 
 
Core Ideals 
At Cedar Ridge High School, our language philosophy can be summarized with the following core 
ideals: 

● Each member of the school community is responsible for the teaching and support of language 
learning. 

● Studying a second language expands your world view and makes for creating better global 
citizens. 

● Learning a second language is beneficial in understanding one’s own mother-tongue. 
● Studying a second language provides our students with the opportunity to become better 

communicators, competitors in the global world, and more understanding of other cultures. 
● Knowing a language includes reading, writing, speaking, and comprehending spoken 

language. 
● Teaching a language should be interactive and access prior knowledge.  It should encompass 

all areas of communication, and it is essential to teach language in the context of culture. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
SCHOOL LANGUAGE PROFILE 

School Demographics & Data Report 
 
Total Student Enrollment 1116  
IB Student Enrollment 28 Anticipated Diploma 

26 Diploma Candidates 
 
Represented Languages at CRHS**: 

Arabic/Egyptian/Lebanese/Syrian 2 
Farsi/Persian/Dari 2 
French 2 
Portuguese 1 
Spanish 85 

 
Total Students Enrolled in ESL Program in 2011-2012 37  
Number of Monitored “Exited” Students from ESL Program 21 
 
World Language Courses**: 

Number of Students Enrolled in Spanish Courses in 2011-2012 474 
Number of Students Enrolled in French Courses in 2011-2012 100 
Number of Students Enrolled in Latin Courses in 2011-2012 34 

 
Online/Distance Learning Opportunities -  
Students enrolled in online language courses**: 

Online French 2 
Online Spanish 2 
Online German 7 
Online Japanese 1 
Online Latin 3 

 
FUTURE DATA COLLECTION….. 
Multilingual Teachers available at Cedar Ridge: 

Languages Represented: 
Spanish: 
French:  
Russian: 
 

**This data was collected using our school/student information system, and only 
reflects languages that are registered in our system.  We believe that this is not a 
reliable representation of the diversity of all languages and cultures at our school, and 
agreed that as a school this is one area of needed improvement.  This is be part of our 
ongoing annual review of the language document. 



 
Study & Support of Language at Cedar Ridge High School 

 
Second Language Teaching & Language Offerings 

 
● CRHS offers courses in Latin, Spanish, and French.  These courses are taught at standard, 

honors, AP, or IB levels.  Students are able to take up to a level 5 language on campus.  Other 
language courses are available online, and at surrounding community colleges and 
universities. 

● IB Second Language - Grades 11, 12  (Prerequisite: Spanish III, French III or Latin III)  
o Language B is designed for foreign language learners and focuses principally on the 

interaction between speakers and writers of the target language.  
o The aim of the course is to prepare students to use the language appropriately in a 

range of situations and contexts and for a variety of purposes.  
o The course also allows students to develop an awareness and appreciation of the 

culture(s) of the countries in which the target language is spoken.  
o The skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing are equally emphasized, and are 

taught and developed through the study of a range of authentic oral and written texts 
chosen by the teacher.  

o A variety of oral and written examinations are used to assess students’ listening, 
speaking, reading, writing, and viewing skills.  

● At CRHS, an IB student who wishes to take a Group 2 SL exam must complete up to level 4 
of the language.  For the Group 2 HL exam, level 5 must be completed. 
 
Additional world language curriculum information… 

● Presently, the University of North Carolina system requires a minimum  of two  consecutive 
years of the same second language preferably in the junior and senior year of high school if 
only two years are taken.  

● The University of North Carolina system further recommends three years in the same second 
language.  

● The CRHS World languages teachers recommend an early and continuous study for a more 
natural acquisition of language . Successful completion of one language course enables a 
student to advance to the next level.  Beginning in the 2007-2008 school year, middle school 
students who pass Spanish 1A and 1B or French 1A and 1B courses during grades 7 and 8, 
as described in the North Carolina Standard Course of Study for Grades 9-12, will receive one 
(1) world language credit which counts toward graduation.  

● Any world languages courses must consist of 150 clock hours of instruction in a traditional 
schedule OR 135 hours on a block schedule, and must be directed by a teacher.  

● For Orange County middle school students, this means students must take their world 
language over a two-year period (full year) in the same language. To receive credit, the 
student must have the required clock hours, a teacher recommendation, pass the course and 
the OCS Language Assessment Exam (Level 1). 

● While the courses will count toward graduation requirements, the student grade point average 
(GPA) will be computed with courses taken during high school years.  

● A course designated as “Honors” carries a possible total weight of 5.0 (all languages at level III 
and above).  A course designated “AP” or “IB” carries a possible total weight of 6.0. 

 
 
 



 
 
Language Support Services 
 

ESL Program 
In our school district, the English as a Second Language (ESL) program serves as the primary 
support service that assists Limited English Proficient students (LEP) to become proficient in the 
English Language (speaking, writing, reading and listening).  While this program is funded by 
the district, we have a dedicated ESL instructor on CRHS’s campus.  The ESL Program teacher 
uses a balanced literacy approach to implement the North Carolina Standard Course of Study. 
Additionally, the instructor, with the help of individual teachers, monitors the progress of our ESL 
students at all levels.  Even students who have exited the ESL program are monitored for two 
years, with input from students, faculty, and parents.  Student achievement is closely followed 
using a variety of tools, so as to determine the role of language proficiency in the student’s 
learning.  Regularly, the program informs students, parents, and the community of program 
services via an online newsletter. 

 
SIOP (Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol) Committee 

A School-based committee whose purpose is to provide professional development using the 
SIOP Model - a research-based and validated model of sheltered instruction. The SIOP Model 
helps teachers plan and deliver lessons that allow English learners to acquire academic 
knowledge as they develop English language proficiency.  The SIOP committee includes 
several of our IB teachers, and works in collaboration with the language policy steering 
committee to review and evaluate the language policies and programs provided at CRHS. 

 
PEP (Personalized Education Plan) for ELL Learners 

The PEP is designed for classroom teachers to document the instruction and assessment 
modifications they use routinely with Limited English Language Proficient (LEP) students. These 
modifications ensure that LEP’s receive a meaningful education and make progress each year 
toward becoming Fully English Proficient. 

 
World Languages Department (District & School-Based) 

The OCS Office of World Languages, as well as CRHS World Language Department, provides 
educational opportunities and experiences that lead students toward proficiency in world 
language as well as engagement in meaningful societal and economic interactions within the 
global community. World language skills, knowledge, and cultural awareness enhance all other 
disciplines, enabling students to function as lifelong learners and productive citizens in a 
multilingual, multicultural society. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The World Languages Department has summarized their pedagogical approach to teaching 
language as follows: 
We believe that world language learners benefit most from instruction when teachers...  

● …incorporate the National World Language Standards, the 5 C’s (Communications, 
Connections, Comparisons, Culture, and Communities), into highly effective 
interactive lessons to enhance the language acquisition process.  

● …use the target language the majority of time in the classroom.  
● …engage students at an optimal level by creating a student-centered environment 

which supports and encourages language production and reception.  
● …vary assessments (summative and formative) and instructional modalities to 

address multiple learning styles.  
● …display or publish student work.  
● …integrate technology.  
● …use local and global community resources to enhance language learning: pen 

pals, email, guest speakers, community events, travel, etc.  
● …make world language relevant by providing authentic and fun experiences beyond 

the classroom.  
● …foster diversity and multicultural understanding.  
● …provide opportunities for collaborative learning and production.  
● …encourage students to participate in national testing programs and area world 

language competitions.  
● …are themselves lifelong learners involved in professional language associations.  

Translation Services 
Translation services at CRHS include, but are not limited to: 

● Use of Google translator to make mother-tongue versions of handouts and letters 
of communication. 

● Use of textbooks and supplementary instructional materials published in 
Spanish. 

● On campus Spanish, French translators for conferences, meetings, etc. 
● School website & online newsletters offer Spanish translations. 

1 to 1 Initiative (2012-13 School Year) 
Orange County Schools is beginning the 1 to 1 initiative beginning in the 2012-13 school year. 
This initiative will provide one laptop computer for every student in our high school.  This allows 
each student the additional support and access to technology and translation services at home, 
and will help bridge the gap between the home and school community for our English Language 
Learners.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Cultural Enrichment Opportunities 

 
World Languages Week (1 st  Week of March) 

The World Languages Dept. celebrates awareness of cultures and language learning with daily 
announcements, student speakers, and other information during World Languages Week. 

Cultural Explosion Awareness Fair 
An annual celebration promoting interest & raising awareness of world languages and cultures, 
particularly in the elementary & middle grades.  The program features a wide range of cultural 
performances, community organizations, cultural booths, and international foods.  

ESL Welcome Center 
The main objective of the center is to assist in the rapid enrollment and placement of our 
non-English speaking students. 

CRHS Opportunity Fair 
The goal is to expose students to various opportunities (colleges, scholarships, community 
organizations, military, etc.) that are available to them. 

JUNTOS  
The “Juntos” program (pronounced: Who-n-tos) provides Latino parents and youth with 
knowledge and resources to prevent 8-12th grade students from dropping out and to encourage 
families to work together to gain access to college.  This experiential program is taught in either 
English or Spanish and meets for 2½ hours once a week for six weeks in the evenings.  
Junto also uses success coaches and college age-mentors to provide weekly afterschool clubs 
and activities with the target students before and after the 6-week program. The program brings 
together partners from NC State University, high schools and local community colleges, youth 
and their families, and college-age mentors to learn how to succeed in school. 

 
Extra-Curricular Opportunities 

International Club 
Model UN 
Spanish Club & Honors Society 
Latin Club (Orange County Junior Classical League) 
National Latin Exam 
French Club & Honors Society 
Russian Club 
National Achievers Society 
Various CAS Opportunities 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Language Steering Committee Members 
Crystal Medlin – IB DP Coordinator 
Jacson Lowe – Former Coordinator, IB Psychology Teacher 
John Wheeler – Head of School 
Ann Winer – Orange County Schools AIG/AVID/ESL Program Coordinator 
Danielle Boyd – Assistant Principal, SIOP Committee Coordinator 
Janice Gilreath – IB Spanish Teacher, World Languages Dept. Head 
Amy Wilson – IB Spanish Teacher 
Francesca Chery – IB French Teacher 
Lynne Gronback – IB Environ. Syst. & Soc. Teacher, SIOP Committee Member 
Avis Barnes – CRHS Social Worker 
Loralie Bible – Middle School French Teacher 
Samantha Bryant – Middle School Spanish Teacher 
Mary Dunson – Middle School ESL Teacher 
 
Resources: 
Orange County Schools ESL Electronic Newsletter 
(http://www.orange.k12.nc.us/academic_dept_pages/elem_ed_links/elem_ed_docume
nts/Curr_ESL_Overview.pdf) 
 
OCS ESL Resources for Parents & Educators 
(http://www.orange.k12.nc.us/academic_dept_pages/esl_links.html) 
 
Orange County Schools, Cedar Ridge High School Curriculum & Registration Guide, 
World Languages & IB Departments (pages 24, 56, 58) 
(http://www.orange.k12.nc.us/academic_dept_pages/sec_ed_links/sec_ed_docs/HS_C
ourseGuide.pdf) 
 
Orange County Schools, Cedar Ridge High School Electronic Learning Community 
Blog 
(http://ocsibelc.blogspot.com/) 
 
International Baccalaureate Program Website, Resources 
(http://www.ibo.org/mission/languagepolicy/) 
(http://www.ibo.org/mission/languagepolicy/documents/language_policy_2011english.p
df) 
(http://www.ibo.org/mission/languagepolicy/documents/IBlanguagesslideJune09e_000.
pdf) 
(http://occ.ibo.org/ibis/documents//g_0_learn_amo_1109_1_e.pdf) 
(http://occ.ibo.org/ibis/documents//g_0_learn_amo_0804_2_e.pdf) 
(http://occ.ibo.org/ibis/documents//g_0_learn_amo_0804_1_e.pdf) 
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